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The Draft
Another draftis Ordered and our lino:

to is fifty-fiyp, utdoss we have a surplus
over the last call. It is useless to talk
about what, we might have done—a draft
is'ordered for the 15th of Februarynad
unless we fill our quota the draft will
1.48 place. The draft is for one year's
service, and according to instructions
foam kreVrist Marshal, Geucr.tl Fry, any
district furnishing recruits for three
years, will receive credit for the extra
two years, on future drafts, SO that ttlir
fag our quota for this pall, with three
year recruits; wjll give us credit for fifty-
fiye on two subsequent calla. Alnio4,
every person who is able, has detarmitied
to put ht a substitute for three years.----
These substitutes will be credited to.the
district paying the largest bounty.

If Columbia oilers 6300 bounty imme-
diately, for three year recruits, the quota
would bp filled in three weeks. Next
fall,whea the time expires for the ninety-
one put.in last fall for one year, we will
probably have to pat in thirty-six more,
and that will probably end the drafting
so far as pi tQwn. is liable, during the
next three yaar.4. We can gpt teq re-
cruits now for $3OO each where we cm,
get onefor $5OO if we wait till the first
of February. We will ,not'bc .confined
to our.own borough, any person who puts
i substitute will credit him here for

the bounty as a draw back; many of
whom will take a bottd which has one or
twoyears to run. The money can be
ttixed daring the next three years, so as
not tobQ burthensome. It we move im-
mediately we can accomplish the objeCt,
if we wait two or three,weeks we cannot.
Now, shall we take a re*sonable view of
this puttter, or slumber as usual and be
disgraced by a draft every six. monthi ?

Let us wake up thou to a Sense of our
duty—Pall a town meeting at 'Once and
exchange views upon the subject: ' • •

THE NEWS
General Sherman has closely invested

Savannah. General Foster lelegrephs
tbst he had a personal interview • with
131terfilan on thisl.4th in Fort McAllister,•
which had'been taken by assault on the
previous day. Savannah, was to be sum-.
monied in two days, And if not surrender-
ed, Sherman was to open hisbatteries.—
Unofficial dispatches state a vigorous
siege would be prosecuted if Shernian's
demand•was not complied with. Gen-
eral Hardee and fifteen thousand rebel
troops were shut up in the city, and it is
expected that they will all be captured.
An official dispatch has been received
from General Sherman. It was written
on the gunboat Dandelion, Ossabaw
Sound, Georgia, December 13, 11050 P
M. Itstetea fin litat day Gen. Haren's
division of the Fifteenth Corps carried
Fort McAllister, with its entire garrison
and stores. Before emmunicatiug with
the fleet, all the railroads leading into
Savannah had been destroyed and the
city invested. The left is on the Savan-
nah River, three miles above the city,
and the right on the Ogeechee, at King's
Bridge. The army is in splendid order.
The march ryas an agreeable one, and
was unmolested by guerillas. Not a

wagon ligs been lost on the trip, but a
large supply of mules, negroes and horses

llaire been gathered, and the teams are
in hotter condition than when they start-
ed. Over two hundred miles of railroad

.hay 9 been destroyed, and stores and Pre-
visions essential to Hood's and Lee's
armies have been consumed.

General Thomas, en Friday evening,
sent to the War Department an official
dispatch of the haute of The
victory over Hood was complete. The
rebels were driven at all points, and
their arulY V4s pretty well shattered.-4
4514 r forces fqught splendidly, and were

P9rsqe the enemy on the following
meriting. We also publish this morning
detailed unofficial accounts of the engage-
ment. The result of the fighting has
been the capture of4:I pieces of artillery
and about 5000 prisoners. Our total
lotus has been about 3000, with very few
killed. That of the enemy was much
Largay, iieveral official dispatches from
general Thomas op Saturday were•receiv-
ed yesterday by the War Department.--'—
good had been parsued beyond Frank-
lin, There has been a number of caval-
ry fights, resulting disastrously to the
rebels. 4 hospital with 1500 rebel liwounded and about 250 of our 'pen were
captured. The citizens of Franklin
represent Hood's army as totally demor-
alized. At last way:tents the pursuit was
continued. General ftopsseau,' command?

tog at Murfreesboro, reperts Forrest kill-
ed,and the capture of 1500 prisoners.

General Dix, under the direction. of
the President, has so modified his order
thatofficers inpursuit of raiders will not
cross the border without special instruc-
tions from headquarters.

.

• pAu OffLOL4„OrtiOr 1$ to be stpa
.

ing pasi►optq rzop o,ll.: 4r4,y,ftkers wi10A11.4.1. 1heregifitit*thez,NitedStat.pslio4'4-
foreign 411Ztri f9g4l44quji-fp;
tendediOpiili
Fltc BritA. provin4e,i. . , .

dispatillitatis that •the
reoeertayea livthe\-St4ll:Ates 'faiqers
will pfilhahiphe giveµ e.p.ti; tip proper
authorities.

W.aSIIIVaTO~I, Dsc. 19.-J salt -ilia--
drat for threelitsidrcil thou.saridlAll to
make up deficiencies occasioned by cred-
its on the fait call his b..sea ordered by
t,he President.
"It is inteniel in-the War Department -

that the mow call for Men shall produce
'Oe-itninber Cared for. The litit Call
produced- by forty per • cent. of the
amount. The balance was lost in credits,
and -other contrivances-and 'accidents to-
which this now draft-will not be •

•Cutting and running to Canada and else-
twhere, was a very large leak in the last-
i•endeavor to recruit the unity. --Plenty
of time to do this was allowei the-unwar-
like knavish. The drafted will be fe. 'elt
c.l.up with a short turn thistime., It is

• underatood tit:it a system of-passports, to
be rigidly enti.weed at Detroit, -Buffalo;
Suspension Bridge, and-Sacket's Harbor,
will be invoked: to hold men• to the sa
ered-duty•of lighting for their country.

'Nashville dispatches report the rebels
in fell retreat. Franklin is • said to be
full of reher wounded, over 3000 having
been left there. - Thomas • is ptirsuing
the enemy to Uuck river.- Nearly all of
Hood's artillery has been captured ; also
9000 prisoners, including • four major-
generals. Forrest was repulsed at Mur-
freesboro, on the 15th. Breckinridge

' has beeneouted in East Tennessee by
Stoneman. and most of his artillery and
a. large flumber of men were captured.—

' General Ed. McCook' 'is after Lyon in
Kentucky: ' Murfreesboro', Bridgeport,
Stevenson, Chattanooga and Knoxville
are safe.
'The rebels attacked the pickets on the

left of the Army or the Potomac on the.
night Of the 18th, and were repulsed:

Absent officers belonging to Sherman's
army are ordered to rejoin him at &wan-
nah, via. New York. '

Army of the 'Potomac advices 'report
that nothing 'of interest has transpired.
Sharp firing has been going on for two
day at Dutch Gap: OMSundliy morn-
ing a shotted salute of 100 gunSVrag fired
ih honor of General Thomas' victory.

' The sum of $225,000,000 'is the
amount which 'was practically applicable
to the Navy Department fur the year
ending June, 1864. It was lessened by
various splecified causes`to $136;000,215
at'the Close of that mouth.

Three hundred paroled prisoners have.
reached AnnaPolis Troia Charleston, in
very bad condition, and two hundred
and fifty niore are expected.

The subscriptions to the ten-forty loan
during the pass two' diSys; tundunted to
over two million dollars.

'The Secretary of the Treasury has de
decided to issue another 'hundred mil
lions of tho' ten-fortyloan.

For theSpy
MIL EpuTott :--My' article of week

before last,'relative to LocaN article on
" Our Churches," has called forth an-
other article from him on" Truths,"over
the same.anonymous name.

The object of toy former was neither
controversy nor confutation, but was in-
tended to induce Local,if honest and will-
ing to face the„.musie,to say what he had
to say against our churches orer his own
proper name. Whenever he does so, I
am ready to discuss with him the mooted
point of Christianity and to show him
the error of his 'main argument, but am

not willing to answer questions by one
unknown, who mvy say what he pleases
and shift his , ground whenever it guile.
him.

The manner in )yltich Local libelled
our ,churches, certainly justified the con-
demnation expressed in my article, and
that this is so, I will, only quote a few
passages from Local's article to prove.

Ile says that theDruids exercised, such
a control over the Celtic Nations, that
they " would suffer their bodies to he
offered up as a saerifics" " rather than
incur their displeasure" " all of which
they submitted to through fear. of pun-
ishment.". lie next says that the strong-
est inducement held out to these same
people by the preachers was that they
would be punished, if they did not re-
pelt." Ile next asserts that a " large
majority of our preachers teach religion
at the present day in the same manner
awl with, the same inducemeate." Now
is not this statement false, ititchuritable
and cowardly f A large majority ofour
preachers would be say ten out of twelve.
What .ten ? Will Local over his own
name tell us who they are ? If this asser-
tion were true, such a fearless champion
as Local would not fear to publish it
over his own name ! And is it. oot base
and cowardly to make such charges in
the covert manner Local did ?

But this is not all„ ~.FartiMr on in his
article he soya, "if civilisation did. not
extend lb° hand•Of charity, protect and
restrain the bhurchCs by the stroity arm
of civil law; the contestwhich now eiists
among them would increase to such, an
extent that in all probability they remdd
soon cease to exist ! Now is not this a
base slander on thc good name of the
chrictian churches ?

4gain, We says, " Among th.e toaclier .s
or4haarts and sciences oo aitifereoeesor
9pittino, exists,except among
HinAthat the differences aniong teachiniofF§hgion arsses from a similar 'cause,'-'.
401.9:,..the reason the chnrchesdiffer'is
*aloe the "great majority of its-preaeh-
ers";,nre ignorant!! Who are the iguo-
Tay-teneg ? Is Local willing to tell us
over his own name ? If not, is not his

• ,

charge a. base and cowardly assault?
Again,he sais,if our churches "shoal

succeed in converting a majority to their
belief, they would immediately attack
civilization, fir'st by legislation, then by
force ofarms." What an assertion l-Did*
Voltaire • or. Hume ever .charge more
against the church ? Is not Nis charge
malicious, false and akin to those who
wrote_above" the tombs in Franre, "death
is an eternal sleep" and ,dbagged a pros-
titute-in a car through Paris 'Shouting,
the Goddess of .Liberty, worship her
Surely, the courtesan is the first to bring
charges against female -virtue I"

Local complains of a want of coartesy
in my former article. 1 did not intend
to hi discourteous, but the manner in

"which he mixed up•truth and error and
the twalos of:expression employed by
him: showed that he his no clearly de-
fined- ideas on the subject about which he
attempts,to write. r Whoever heard of a
fandante:lda! base, either in Ethics,
Physic, or Philosophy? Surely the thief
is quite a gentleman.! and the murder-
ous -perjurer.a obristian ! I have nothing
to do with Local as a man. He. may be
a gentleman, in common parlance, for
aught I ku.)w, but is it gentlemanly to
libel the christian char& in the manner
he has.

If he will write over his own name, I
will discuss the points raised in his arti-
cle, but it remains with him to substan-
tiate his statemenhs.

PROPRIA PERSONA.

For the Spy

Influence
• Ma. EDITOR ::--Private vices and vir-

tues appear to be controlled ahuost en-
tirely by public action.

'' Vice is u inon.ter of so frightful mein, .
As to be hated, needs but to be feel' ;
Yet seen to nth, familiar with her face.

titst endure, then pity, shwa embrace."

If public morals are bad, private mor-
als are sure to become corrupt; But
when public morals ' are good they are
constantly setting examples and exerting
a powerful influence over the actions of
allinivate members of society. We' are
°ollie eve of V./hub:is usually been con-
sidered- an unimportant election; but
which, in fact, is as important to Colum-
bia as the ?xeited ),'residential electioji
through which we have just passed: No
olio' will dispute but that, if the popula-
tion of COlunibia could be doubled in ten
years, the price' of everypiece and parcel
of real estate, within her limits, would
be doubted ; and that the trade of every
store, .shop, or other place of business,
would he doubled during the whole time
that said increase was going on. Enter-
-, •

prise is not only a necessity but is.ful-filling a'pOrtion of the command, to mul-
tiply and 'replenish the earth; and like
other Virtues, it -is controlled to a great
extent by public action, If we keep a

sot of drones in as councilmen, wtio keep
our streets fenced up so that nobody can
get hits to build on, pledged by nature
and instinct, to the do nothing policy;
the people will do nothing, 'and Coluin-
hia will, as heretofore, continuo to bea
one-horse town, and a disgrace to the
State and county in which it is located.
The result of this policy is, that there is
scarcely a business man in Columbia who
was born here; the wealthy educate their
sons and bring them up in idleness; and

if they escape a premature death, from
dissipation,it is only 'to be cheated out of
their fortunU by sharpers of the next
generation; 'A good business education
is a safer fortune, to leave to a young
man, than all the wealth of tiny one of
our citizens, left to a young man brought
up in indolence. If we wish to give our
town,arstart let us elect the most enter-
prising men as Councilmen; and the peo-
ple will be sure to follow in the footsteps*
of our municipal authority as their
present"do-nothinginelinations fully Ver-
ify. The, growth and prosperity of our
town is not a question for cliques and
politicians to manage;, it is a question of
bread and butter for the laborer, wealth
to the linsiness men, and station, to the
borough.. Columbia is a central busi-
ness point, always has Ueen, and is yet,
a kind of laughingstock for other places
around.iner, and will remain so until we
get a .little life ,into our council.The
school directors wile haVe ha4' ani.,hand
in making the late improvements, should
by all means, he turned out so that indo-
lence, ignorance and vice, their offspring,
would have nothing to interfere with
their influences. LOCAL.

TIIE WnIANS CIGAR Stnr.—lt is not
generally known that Messrs., p.nss and
Thomas Winans are building a ship in
the port of London, after the style of the
cigar steamer which they construted at
Spring Gardens, at Baltimore. At the
Est accounts, work had been stopped nn
her temporarily on account of the fail-
ure of Mr. Fairbairn to deliver the iron
ptates.for the hull, as the contract called
for. Her length on deck is over 700
feet, and she is expected to run 25 miles
per hour, and cross the ocean in from six
toseven days.—Baltimore Clipper.

GIFTS' GIFTS GIFTS GIFTS 3
..New Goods For The
H O Z 2,3 D :A- "2". S

AT

P. SHR.EINER & SON'S.

•w ATCIIES,
CLOrIC

FINE JEWELRY ETC

IN GREAT VARIETY AND AT

MODERATE PRICES.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

' I' 2. STIR MINER 6r, SoN,
Front at., above Walnut;Dec. 10, 'O4, 4t.

BRENEXANS'
LADIES,GENTLEMANSJBOYa, GIRLS

AND CIIILDREN'S SUOE STORE,
The largest and best assortment of La-dies and tientletnans wear in the
Crrlir OF L WWIAST MIL.

The undermimust respectfully invites the
citizens of Columbia and vicinity, 10. hisam Stock of
•.I;ADIE.S" 13007's AN!) SHOES
Suchas women's Kid and French MoroccoBoots, Balmoral, Continentaland other

rNu!aozraarai swrians.
We nre prepared to manufacture atshort notice every kind of ladies and gen-tlenums wear known in this market, and

at as cheap rates as any similar estab-
lishment call and examine onr meek.

A. N. .1312ENEMAN,
• ' Opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Went King St., Lancaster.Sept. 24, 'O4.

TO THE LADIES 1
•

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

PLAIN. Al'cD FANCY

DRESS GOODS
• OF

ALL GRADES Ali'D STYLES

AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

:11ALTBY at _CASE.
Dec. 40, Gs.

TED 2.110131.73%
CHEAP HAT, CAP AND
"CT S

No. 20 North Qiieen Street. LAneaster, ra.,
FtIiSAPS, MUM, COLLAR.% MVPS, &C.

SIHJLTZ AND BROTITER,
rASIIIONABLE nATTERS.

A' general assortment of Hats. Caps andLadies• Furs of all the latest styles, con
stantlyon hand, which will be sold at the
lowest rates for cash.

.All goods in our lino manufactured toorder . JOHN A. SHULTZ.HENRY A SHULTZ.Nov. X. ti

D'Z'SP.P.I7'SIA,
16 AND

Diseases.resulting from Disorders of theLir-
er and Organs,

M=E
1100FtAND's

GERMAN BITTERS
TSAE GISEAT STRENGTENING

1-1‘ CPINTIC-
These-Tilden; here performed more Curee!

DAVE, AND IN) DM BETTER SATISFACTION:,
111.avg,mere tepititnany,Llnky..e..raur ,. reiy

table people to couch lir them
:than e I7Yi7

We defy anyone toecaltradiet till'sassertion
Amin WILL PAY $lOOO -

To any one that will sistiducii.st Craktifica,tkr
yahlished-Irrits,' that is' not•giJntiine.. "

Hootlaudl 1s Germau-44ttor
e4st Orr-TR

Chronicor Nci-vams Petrart Ifroo.eas4s of tire
firidaells, staid DO'formes aet,siii/kWirrif t •a disordered iitoaltick.;,l .1. 1 't:

Observe thefolldwing "

•
from d isorders the tirga4lo3lConstipation, Inward Piles, Fullness tit

Blood. to the Head, AeiditY of the Stara-
aeh, Nausea, Heartburn; Disgust for
Food, fullness or weight in the stom-
ach; sour eructations, shaking; '6r'
flutteringat the pit of the stout- .

itch, swim ming,ofthohetulthur- ,
ried and difficult breathing,,
Ilutter'g of the hdart, chin:--
ing or suffocating sense-
lions when in a lying. '

-

posture), ,
• dimness of,vision; dMsl;:l.2

or webs before the sight,
fever and dull pain in the ,•

head, deficiency of perspire- , •
tiou, yellowness oftheskin and.

eyes, pain in the Skit', back„chesti
limbs, cte., sudden flushes of hest,

burning in the flesh, constant imagln--
ings ofEvil, and great depression ofspirits

11/X M IN/X M
TItAT TIIIS 11/TT.EatS IS

Ti AlWalla:6M •
Contains no Rum or Whiskey, and eani'

make drunkards, but is the •

Beg TONE in the
-

RE.D WHO SAYS SO:
From the Re .% Levi G. Burk, Pastor ,er
the Baptist Clutrch, Pemberton, is% J,4•
formerly of the North Baptist Church,'
Philadelphia.

I have known Hoollaitthes Gentian Bit—-
tersfavorably for anumberofyears., I have
used them in my own thmily, inelfhgvv
been so pleased with' .their ullehtif
was induced to recommend them to many
others, mid know that they .town opjralted
in a strikingly beneficial uninner.
great pleasure hi thfiS publicly "pVoclattillrug tins felt, and calling the attention to
those afflicted with the diseases tbr which!,
they are recommended to these Billet's
knowing i'ront experience that myrecom-
mendation Will be sustained. 1 do this
cheerfullyas 'foothold'sallitters is intend-
ed to hellcat the afflicted, "not a run":
drink."

LEvi G. BECK-

Pions Rev. Newton Brown, D.
torof theEneyeliipedia Km; wl-
ea hie and Christ inn Chroniele.PhilaidellAllhunigh not disposed to favoror recom—-
mendPatent Meilieines in gents-80111.one.
distrust oftheir ingredients and effects,
yet know ofno suilieient- reason® why.a-
man may not testify to the benefitslie
lieves himselfto have reeeived from, 11y•
simple preparation, in the hare that "lac
may thus contribute to the benefit of .011=
OM.

I do this morereadily inregard to Hool',-
land's GermanBitters, ,prepareij..vy„pr.
li .1 dtson; this city, beeausel Was Iwo
di•• • • _ .

mpression that they 'were. chiefly'
au alcoholic mixture. I atm indebtcsl narfriend, Robert Shoemaker, Esq., tor The-
removalofthis praj tad ice by propert eal
fer,eneouragementoo try them when Suffer—-
ing, trona great anal longcontinued debility,
The use oh three bottles of tlfeNe bitters.ltdthe present year, was followed by .evident:
reliefand resta wattle]] to at degree air hastily'
and mental vigor which I had not-felt :tersix monthsliefere,andltadalmostdeshnofired.
of regaining. I therefore thank thud andany friend tor directing me to use theca..J 'NEWTON BROWN, l'uft.W.

From the Rev. Jos.' Rennard, Pastor Of
the 111th ilapCst Church

Dr., Jackson :—llear Sir:—l' have beenfrequently resquested to connect my mune•
with commendations of diftbrent kindsoft
medicines but regarding the practice. as out.
of 10y appropriate sphere, 1 have in all
eases declined ; but with a clear proof tin
various instances, and particularly in my
flunilv., of the I:sell:Mess of Dr. floofientra,
Lerman Bittera, I depart for once frommy usual course, to express my. full 'eon-
vietion that, jirenerat debititsrof the sys-
tem MEd expreiallllfor Liver Otimplaia,
is a safe and eatable preparation. stone
(V.NeS it may fail; but usually; I doubt not;
it will be very beneficial to those who suf-
fer from the above cause.

Yours, very respectfully,.
.1. 11 K FINNARB,,

Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia:
From Rev. "Warren Randolph, raster of
Baptist Church, Germantown, Tenn.

Dr. C. XL ackson Sim—Perpcmal
experience enables me to say that .1regardthe Gernum Bitters prepared by you- as a
most excellent medicine. Dipases of,.fge-
vere colt. mid general debility I l:avo•beeu
greatly benefited by theuse ofthe Bitters,
and doubt not they will preduee suullar
effects on others.

•Yours, truly,
WARREN RANDOLPH.

Germaidown, Pg.
• - J ; .41*,1

From fey. J. II Turner, Pastor of Het/-
ding, M. 1, Church, Mita- :‘

Dr. Jackson s—Dear 'usedyourGerman Bitters in myftunilyfrequottl-iv rum prepared to Key, that. it leut,been.of great survive. I believe that in mostcases of general debility ofthe system it istho safest and most value ble,retuetlywhich I have any knowledge-,Yours, Respectfully, f • I.I:II:77,S!RSEIty
No. 726 N. 3.sainetwutbAStrovt.

„,..From the Rev. Thos. Winker. Pastor nitRoxborough: Itaptist•Chm•vh.. •
Dr. Jackson :—Dear feel it due to.your excellent prepuraliou„Roolland Ger-nmn Itittern-toadd • zert'eskitrionv to the&Served reputation Itimi tilstai6asfor years.at times, been troubled withgleetdisorder in tuy head and nervous system.I was advised by a friend totry a bottle ofyour German Ditterst, -ramI. and haveexperienced great and unexpected ,ltqief;

my health has been very materially bene-
dttell. I confidently recommend the ar-
ticle where I meetwitheases similar to mayown, and have been %assured, by many oftheir good etfeets.- Itespectfully youiti;T. WINTER, Roxborough;

. rProm Rev. T. 8. Reran:m:of the. GermsnReformed Church, Kutztown, lierksDr. C. 31. Jackson :—Respcvted Sir:—lhave been troubled with Dyspepsia nearlytwenty 'years, and hays mover ;Used anymedicine that did me. as much good nitHootland's Bitters. lam very mucking-proved in health, after 'having' taken liVebottles, Yours, withrespect,a. S.HERMAN.
~riooinsa":

Large Size, (holding nearly doublorinitn-tity,) $1 per bottle—balf der.. $5.SmallSize-75 cis. "

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Seellust giosignature:of per N.AFACK:SON"lion th 6 WitArrgtOt Vatt„lfWitler' Should your nearestviirmagrilit Viet havethe artieley donot be put,olY byaRy, of 4,11A)intoxicating preparations (bat Duty be "or-fered in its place, but bend tb, art„ and wewill forward, securely packed, by express.Principal Office andaware story.

No. 631 Arch St.. philad'a.
JONES 81; EVAN"; fSuccessors to .W. C. JoeLson„ alPROPAIETC RS•iFor sale by Druggists andDealer mr-ery town in the United Stat

April 30, 1861.-1 y

-.Air iyetnau in France is under arrest
f9r,:bnrtting her :husband to death in an

When ne bear that `a friend has'
dciteeteeted semi-el:suit in us, we aril -al-
ways disposedto do him---thesame favor.

--,Reeruiti4- is 'very active-in New
York, without the intervention of broker-

—Geo. D. Prentice of the Louisville
ilTrarnal than— whom no man was more
biterly:peysopal in • attacking President
Lincoln during the late election canvass,
has received from the man he grossly
'abused thegreat favorof a pass for Rich-
to intercede with Jeff. Davis for the life
of his son, who is in Hood's Inlays and
under sentence of death for uiurcier.

—Rev. Henry Ward -Beecher having
nominated Gen. Butler for the next
Prerident, the Fall River News proposes
the ~pastor at' Plymouth Church him-
self as Vice President, on the •iground
of the natural strength of a combination
of the law and the gospel.

—The Philadelphia "Dal& New."
—is now the only_penny paperpublished
in that city. It is a spirited Journal
mid deserves encouragement.

—Lord Lyons' Brandy, which was
recently sold at 'auction in Washington,
brought frinn five to ten dollars -per
bottle.

—St. Peters Church in Rome will
captain 54,000 people ; Cothedral of
Milan, 35,000; St. Paul's in London 25,-
000.; St: Sopiami, in Constantinople 23,-
000 ; Notre Dame, of paris, 21,000 ;

Cathedral of Paris, 13,000 ; St. Marks of
Venice, 7,000..

—Men who invest in petticoat stocks
g&nerally prefer the five•twenties to the
seven thirties.

—A rebel paper says, as a soldier was
carrying a sack of corn on his back, a

shell entered the sack and exploded with-
out injuring Lint—but it went against
the GRAIN daeadfuny.

_The " Last ditch" is said to be But-
ler:3 Dutch Gap Canal.

ovall

SPECIAL NOTICES

MIRT E 131.IIDE.—Young's Great
Pitrdologieui Work, or, 1:$ ery one his own Doctor—-
lieing'a Private I nstritetor for married persons or
thesepabout to marry. both node and female. In
every thingcmcm 11111$ thephysiology antirelations
of our sexual system, melutiing all tire now discov-
eries never Loire given in the English language,
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuableand interesting work. It is written in plain lang-
uage icr the general reader. and is illustrated with
upwards ofone hundredengravings. All young
married people. or those contemplating. marriage,
and halving the least impediment to 'married life,
slmuld read this Imok. It discloses seerets thatevery one should be acquainted with. Still iris
Look that must be locked up, and not lie about the
house.s It will be sent to airy one on reeelpt of
twenty-five cents. Address,l)ll. WM. YOUNG, No.
416 Spruce St., above Fourth, Philadelphia.

Dec,l7, Gm

TILE CONI,"SSIONS I:ND EXPERI-
ence of tut Dttiliel.t ,-

Published for e benefitand as a CAUTION, TO,
YOUNG Mktn an., others, who sutler front Nervous
Debility, Premature Doetty of Alanltootl, Ate., supply-
int;at the same timoalte Means of Solt-Gime. By
one who has.cured !himself niter undergoing con-
siderable, quackery. By onelosing a postpaid ad-
dressed envelope, . copies may b.: had Id the
author. NATI lANI AI A VFAIli, Esq.

Dee. 10, 'nk 31110. Brooklyn, N. V.

INVORMATION FREE! TO XERVOUS
Suirerem A Gentleman cured of Ner-

von. Debility, Incompetency,Prematuro Dec'.a and
Youth MI Error, actuated by a denire to benefit mit-
ell.,will loe happy to furnish all a ho need it. [free of
/Margo the ruceipo and ilireetionn for making the
simple remedy tined in bin case. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertisers bad oxperionee,and pos-
sess ml sure and vlllllBl4Oremedy, can do no by ad-
drensintt bins at "nee at his place of bintiness. The
iteeeipe and fall information—ofvital importance—-
a ill be cheerfully sent by rotor!' mail.

Address JoIIN It OGDEN,
Nn. 6A, Nassau Street, N. Y.

P. S._Nennnn sufferers of both sexes will find
thin information ineultuible.Dee. lu,

,ria" EYE AND BAIL—Prot J. Isaacs Ai
D., Dentistand :lariat, formerly of Leydenatolland,
is located nt No. SU Pine Fit.. Philadriphia. where
persons:Meted with disease of the Tye or Ear will
.:scientifically treated nud mired, ifcurable.
4,104al Ry4s inserted ult/icititpain. Yr, charges
aMmade for examination. 'rho Medical faculty is in.

Xired. us he lota uoiteerets in his mode of treatment
1ie1i.6.1861-137
A Com To Isvm.m..—A Clergymiut,while residingin South America asa mi.smoury, disenvered a sate

stud simple remedy for thecure of Nervous Weak
Iterkk, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary awl
Seminal Organs. and the whole train of disorders
brought on by baneful and vicious habits. Greatnumbers hove been already cured by this uobleremedy. Promoted by a desire to benetit the afflict-
ed and iinfortunatot iwilt send the recipe for pre-
paring and using this medicine, in sealed ens eb.pe,
tonny onewho itootin it, Free ofPlease inclosea stumped envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address..

JO§EPIT T. IN.MAN,
Station U, Bih4• House,

Is.;ew York City0et.,15, '64. ly

To CoNsumirrlvx4.—Consomptivo stif-
fen,' s will receive n valuable preseription for tio.
cure et •Consuniption, Asthma, Bronchitis. and all
Throat rind Lung Atfeetions(tree ofcharge) by scuts
tog theiraddress to

• Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Sept244lin, Willianieburg, King., Co., N. V.

NOTICE: _

lIE person who took ontisettoi Billiard 1T out_ of the Washingten House
Restaurent, will please return them, if not,
tJ3eAttniost extent ofthe law will .be put
in come. Tf 'returned there will be be
questions asked.

b..1.11EL HERB,
e-Proprietor.„Dee. 4, '64.-4t

R E-0 P E D !

CEORGE A. lIYERS would respectful-
f ly inform the citizens of Columbia

and vicinity that he has returned to Col-
umbia, andre-opened his

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,
Pront Street, above Locust, where he is
now prepared to do all kinds of Photo-
graphing. _Ambrotypes, got up in good
style, Copying and enlarging:of small
Pictures done with neatness and accuracy.
- PR:TURES- COLDRED- -
In Oil or Water Colors. , ,

Orders for Pieture-M?orni_olti -Negatives
.will he promptly filled..

T:i-Special attention paid to Cartes De-
Visites. .

I3oping•by-n strict attention to -basiness
to share the liberal piitronage heretofore
extended. by the citizens.

Call at Rooms and examine Specimens.
Remember theplace, Front Street, above
Locust. GEO. A. HYERS.

Nov. 26,-If.

ORPHANS COURT SA.I.E.—TIy 'virtue
ofan order of the Orphans Court of

Lancaster county, the undersigned will
expose to Public sale at, the !midi(' house
of Jacob S. Miller, in the Borough of Col-
umbia, onSaturday the :Nth .day of De-
cember, 133-I, at 7 o'clock P. M., all that
Two Story Brick Dwelling House. .and
Lot of Ground,situated on the .North side
of Locuststreot between Fourth and Filth
streets, in the borough of Columbia, con-
taining thirty feet front and two hundred
feet in depth, bounded east by property of
M. Richard. west by property of James
Armstrong, north by Walnut street, being
known as the rcsideneo late of Mielatel'l3.
Wisler deceased. Terms will be made
known on the day ofsale by

HENRY WISLER.
Col., Dec. 3,4 t Guardian.

GOODS FOR THE SEASON
NOW ARRIVING.

AFresh assortment of line and medium
Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloaks, Furs,

Kint Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Cloths,
simers, Carpets., Boots Shoes, Balittorals,
Gaiters, etc., together with a great variety
ofother goods sonoble for holiday presents,
-which Will bet old as 11S1.1:11 at the very
lowest cash prices. An examination sol-
icited.

Dee. 3, 734-tf
MALTBY tt

WASIUMVI'ON HOUSE lIESTAURINT,

WHERE may be found Oysters always
on hand, of the best quality served

up in every style,
Also a room fin• the accomodation of la-

dies or fittnilies. Oysters can be had by the
quart or hundred.

Dec. 3, 'Ol.-tf

Continental laoonS,
D

RESTAURANT.
Corner' of Front and Locust Streets,

COLI_INTI3I.A.,PA.
Bowery will at all times be glad to sec

his old friends at the Continental, where
"Ike"—not Ike Partingto», but Ike Tharp
—will serve them with

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Hebas the best that the Baltimore Mid
Philadelphia markets can produce.

PRIVATE PARTIES AMI ROUES SERVED
{stall times, with care and 'despatch.

Lager and XX.' Ale iti ways on draught.—
Come along ye greedy, hungry thursiysouls come down toasty saloon.

GEO.II. ERISAAN,
Columbia,,Nov. 2n, tf.

WASHINGTON E. I.USE HOT L.
Pratit Street; Columbia, Pa.

1./A.Ni.m. limit, _Proprietor

COLUMBIA YLVISTK NOTrCE.
COLUMBIA BA.ICIC,

November 2.8111, 1801,
TUE STOCIULOLDES of this Institu-

tion, at alneetimc 00 the 12 inst., voted to
become an association for the purpose ofBanking under the laws of the United
States, as provided tbr by the Act of As-
sembly ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsyl-vania, approved the 22d, of August, '1864,and the Directors thereof have procured
the authority of the proper Owners
of more than two-thirds of the Capital
Stock to make the organisation certificate
required therefor by Ihe laws of the United
States. SAMLTEL SllOOll, Cashier

Dee. 3. MD.

ba I. E. STAUFFER,
Y347-712W-fr.Watchmaker & Jeweler,

No. I-IS North SECOND Street, corner of
Quarry, PHILADELPHIA.

An A ssortment of Watches, Jewelry &

Plated Ware Constantly onHand,

Suitablefur OLIDAYPRESENTS;
en""lteparing of 'Watches and Jew•e]ry
promptly attended to.

Dec. 3, -

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.

A'ample of \Odeh can be seen at tbi
officeof DRAINER As MOORE.

Columbia, ])ec. 3d, 1831.4f.

WANTED
rnTh DEIsIT A MILLODILON.—A liberal
1. eoznponsittion will tie paid. Any per-

son having one to rent will please apply or
address • - . "Spy" 011ie° .

Cel., Dec. 'G4. tf.

'CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.. ••

SIMELIVER & SPERINS,
' FRONT ST., COLUMBIA.' PA,

In John .IA-ills's Old •EstabliShed Stand.
We would respectTully invite the 'pnbli etc,
call midexamme our large and well Melee-
ted stock of Cloeks, Watches andJewelry,
Silver and Silver-'Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles, such
as are generally kept in a first dims Jew-
elry Store. "

"AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES! I •

. AAIERICAN WATCHIN ! 1
We would especially call the attention of
persons wishing a good time piece to our
assortment of American Watches, which
for reliability, durability, accuracy and
time, cannot he eteclied.

We are at all times preoared to order
from the manufacturers such goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuance of the formerpatronage is
respectfullysolicittal.

Repairing of all kill dsPromptlyrittendCd
to. - Fob. 6, 11364-ly •

INTEREST ON ntrosrirs.

TILE Columbia Bankwillremive Money
on deposit; and pay interest therefor;

at the rate of 4 ppr cent. for six Months,
and 5 per itent, for twelve months, '

SAMUEL SIEfOCII,,.
Jan. 30, 'Gi.-tf. •

The Place to get Your money's

'WORTH - 9 AT
HENRYSITYD AM'S

COR.,.eRONT ON ST._
He has just received a large supply of

new and fresh groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEWSUGAR CURED rF.UIS,
NEW NO. I, 111.1.cxEdum,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYER Ryas Txs,

NEW CITRON AND CURRANTS. -

ENGLISH PICKLES, -

CRANBERRIES, &c.
Also new Fruit"ofall Wilda: OUr s•toi.tk

of staple and fancy groceries is full and.
efenpAeto and we intend keeping k fresh
by almost. daily. additions. Give us
a call, canter Front Atr, Union Street,
Columbia. ' HENRY SUYDAM.

Nov. 5,1864. •

Statement of the Columbia Ban k
Statementof the condition ofthe Colum-

bia Bank on Tuesday the Ist of Nov., 18G1.
Assets

Loans, discounts U. S. Goy-
eriintent Sei•urities ;$1.422.1172,60

Specie a; specie certitic.ates 62.010,00
Legal tender and notes of other

Banks 52.871.1,00
Cheeks and drafts 2..148,27
DWI byBanks. rA1.914,74,
Stock or ColumbiaBank 11.300,00
Real etaate % 8.000,00
80nd52.000,00

81.415.253,61
Liabilities.

Notes in circulation 882:1.274,00 -
Deposits . 340.575,21 ..
Due to Banks 42.197,43
Cotn. of Penn's. 25.800,00

1.040.846.64

$374.406,97

Capital $32'2.500.
Lancaster County, ‘iN

Samuel Shoeh, CoAhier of the Columbia
B111)k, being. duly sworn, declares and says
that the above statement is eorreet and
true to the best of his knowledge and be-

-B.OIIIEL SLIOCH,
Samuel Evans, J. P. Cashier.

•'ni

CURISTMAS AM) BRIM PRESENTS.
HENRY HARPER, •

No. 5:20 ARCH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

nasa large stock or
WATCHES,

FIN E JEWELRY,
SOLID SILVER-WARE,

Superior plated Tea Setts, Spoon`;, Forks,
&r., &e.,
Oct' 8, 'B4-4 mos.

SCRIIEMANNA ROLLING MILL COM PANY;
COLUMBIA, LANICASTIBL CO., PA.

AirANUFACTUIII?,RS of the best Ran-
i_ ettand Double:relined Merchant IlarIron, and Flat Rails, Rounds of all sizes

from a to 4.1 inches ; Squares of all sizesfrom to 24 inches, and Flats of all sizes
and thickness from 3 to 41 inches wide.

FIR 31".
J. 0. HESS, E. HERSHEY,
C. S. K.ditilolinfAN, R. CRANE,
GEO. BUGLE, M. M. STRICKLER,
I. RICHARDS, GOSSLER.

P. GOSSLER, Manager.
'Nov 5 tf

WINES, LIQUORS, SEIG.4.ftS, SLc
THE subscriber would invite attention

to his largeand thus stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS.• -
&OARS; TOBACCO, PIPER. RC.

FIE keeps his stock well tilled up, and
believes that he Call offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as can
be found in any store il. Columbia.

lie would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, anda very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment of
IVJC64oz-esigo.b..es.usin.P3 oa.Will attract general notice, and-will be

found to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Came and ex-
amine them. BUCHER,Cor. Front and Locust sts., Cora Pa.

July 4, ISO.

GREAT 13IPROVE3IBNI'S IN SEWING 311 C iIINEi.
EMPIRE SHUTTLE MAMMIES !

Patented Pelfruary 14th, 180.
SALESROOM, 0:18 ITROADWAVj

r iMachine is constructed on entire-
iv- principals of mechanism. ptzs-sessiug many rare and valuable improve-

ments, having been examined by the mostprofound experts, and pronounced to be
simplicityatudperferticmcombined.lthas a straight needle, perpendicular
action, makes the Lock or Shuttle stitch,which will neither rip or ravel, and is like
on both sides-'portbrnts perfect sewing onevery discription of material, from Leath-
er to the i'i.test Z,ltnetook Muslin, with cot-ton, linen or silk thread, front the coars-
est to the finest number.

Having neither Cant nor Cog wheel,and
the least possi ble friction, it rtUIS OS SlllOOOl
1.1.4 glass, awl iM

ENITHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE!
'lt requires fifty per cent. less power to

drive it than any other Machine in the
tnnrket A. girl twelve years ofago eon
work it steadily, Without fatigue or injuryto health.'

Its strength ;Ind wonderful simplicity of
construction renders it almost impossible
to get out of order: and is guaranteed by
the company to give entire satisfaction.

'WCrespectfully invite-all those who may
desire to.supply themselves with a super-ior article, to wane and examine this un
rivalled Machine.

But in a more especial manner do we so-
Belie the patronages of Merchant Tailors,Colett Makers, !loop Manufacturers, shirt
and Bosom Makers, Bross Makers, Corset
.Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoe Binders, Vestanti Pantaloon Makers.
' Religious and 'Charitable Institutions
will be liberally dealt with.
.....

• Prices of Machines complete ;
.Noft, Fatuity. Machine; with Hemmer,Feller and Braider$6O. No. 2, Small Man-
ufitcturing, with Extenshm Table $7.5.No. 3, Large Manufi cturing,. with Exton-
sion Tableti No. 4. Large Manufactur-
ing. thr Leather. with Rolling Foot and
Oil Om, ;100.
Ono halfhour's instruction is smflicienttoenable any perwm to work this' Machine
to their entire satisfaction.

Agents wanted for all towns in the Uni-
ted States, where Agents are not already
established. Also for Cuba, Mexico, Cen-
tral and South America, to whom a liber-
al discount will be giVert.
~t-h-TklnSs invariably Cashon delivery.

. parudeuto, McGrath,t. Co., Agents,
Pluladeipillla

T. J. MURMUR atL CO,
Bee. 10, 'fit tf ma Broadway.


